Admixture mapping is an economical and powerful approach for localizing disease genes in populations of recently mixed ancestry and has proven successful in African Americans. The method holds equal promise for Latinos, who typically inherit a mix of European, Native American, and African ancestry. However, admixture mapping in Latinos has not been practical because of the lack of a map of ancestry-informative markers validated in Native American and other populations. To address this, we screened multiple databases, containing millions of markers, to identify 4,186 markers that were putatively informative for determining the ancestry of chromosomal segments in Latino populations. We experimentally validated each of these markers in at least 232 new Latino, European, Native American, and African samples, and we selected a subset of 1,649 markers to form an admixture map. An advantage of our strategy is that we focused our map on markers distinguishing Native American from other ancestries and restricted it to markers with very similar frequencies in Europeans and Africans, which decreased the number of markers needed and minimized the possibility of false disease associations. We evaluated the effectiveness of our map for localizing disease genes in four Latino populations from both North and South America. 
Admixture mapping is an economical and theoretically powerful approach for localizing disease genes in populations of recently mixed ancestry in which the ancestral populations have differing genetic risk. [1] [2] [3] The development of African American admixture maps has already led to several admixture scans of that population. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] For example, admixture mapping identified a 3.8-Mb risk locus on chromosome 8q24 at which African Americans with prostate cancer (MIM 176807) have increased African ancestry relative to their genomewide average, 7 which led to the discovery of multiple risk alleles for the disease. 9 Latino populations provide an equally promising opportunity for admixture mapping, because of their mixture of ancestry from different continents as well as their large population size: there are 140 million Latinos in the United States and hundreds of millions more in Latin America. 10 "Latino" can have a wide range of meanings, but, here, we refer to individuals of Latin American ancestry in the Americas who do not identify themselves as Native American, African American, or European American. Latinos defined in this way have a mix of European, Native American, and West African ancestry because of a history of population mixture initiated at the time of European colonial rule (15th-19th centuries). The ancestry of Latino populations varies across regions, depending on local factors, such as the Native American population density at the time when immigrants arrived and the amount of European and African immigration in specific regions. 11, 12 Disease incidence in Native American and Latino populations compared with populations of European ancestry is much higher for type 2 diabetes (MIM 125853), obesity (MIM 601665), gallbladder disease (MIM 600803), and rheumatoid arthritis (MIM 180300) and is lower for asthma (MIM 600807) and prostate cancer, which makes all these phenotypes promising candidates for admixture mapping in Latino populations. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The main barrier to admixture mapping in Latinos has been the lack of a practical Latino admixture map for inferring the ancestry of chromosomal segments at each location in the genome. A previous study characterized a set of microsatellite markers for potential use in admixture mapping and predicted that SNP markers would soon lead to a practical Latino admixture map. 19 Four technical challenges needed to be overcome before a practical admixture map for Latinos could be built:
1. The first challenge is the lack of a large database of markers with frequencies known in Native Americans. (By contrast, large databases of markers with frequencies known in European and African populations have been available for several years. 20 ) We addressed this by mining multiple databases, particularly a proprietary database of 1.5 million markers with frequencies known in European and Mexican populations. Marker selection was performed under the assumption that allele-frequency differences in Europeans and Mexicans are due primarily to the Native American-ancestry contribution in Mexicans. The usefulness of all markers was assessed by new genotyping in 4 Latino and 15 putative ancestral populations. 2. The second challenge is the history of three-way mixture in Latinos. 11, 12, 21, 22 To build an appropriate admixture map, one can identify markers that distinguish among all three ancestral populations, 3 but this requires a very high density of markers and complex statistical machinery and is inefficient, since African ancestry in Latinos is usually small (!10%), and such a small proportion is not expected to contribute power to an admixture scan. 1 We instead favor performing an admixture scan in which one distinguishes between Native American and European/African ancestry. This requires special care to avoid false-positive disease associations; for example, if a marker in the map has an allele frequency of 10% in Europeans, 70% in Native Americans, and 90% in Africans, then genomic segments of African ancestry could erroneously be assigned to Native American ancestry, which would produce an apparent increase in Native American ancestry in disease cases at this locus. We were careful to build a map that contains only markers that have very similar allele frequencies in Europeans and Africans. Although this eliminated many potentially informative markers from the map, the panel that we produced is more robust, allowing us to use Europeans as a reliable ancestral population to estimate the European/African segments and to avoid false-positive results. 3. The third challenge is the genetic heterogeneity across Native American populations, in contrast to the relative homogeneity across European or across West African populations. 4, 23, 24 This can lead to falsepositive associations in admixture scans if markers with different frequencies across Native American populations are used. We addressed this by sampling 12 diverse Native American populations, choosing a subset of 4 Native American populations that best represent the Native American-ancestry contribution of Latinos, and by eliminating markers that are substantially different in frequency across these populations. We show that, for markers in our admixture map, these four Native American populations provide a suitable ancestral population for the Native American segments of Latino chromosomes. 4. The fourth challenge is the considerably greater linkage disequilibrium (LD) in Native American populations compared with that in other populations. 25 The inclusion, in a map construction, of markers that are in LD in the ancestral populations can lead to false-positive associations in admixture scans if nonindependent signals are treated as independent. 1 We addressed this during map construction by excluding pairs of markers found to be in LD in the Native American samples we genotyped (with a similar LD exclusion for European and African samples).
For the construction of our admixture map, we ascertained 4,186 markers from databases containing millions of markers and validated these markers by genotyping them in at least 232 samples from Latino, European, Native American, and African populations. We used results of this validation genotyping to select a final set of 1,649 markers for a 1st-generation Latino admixture map. We evaluated the robustness of this map for disease mapping in representative Latino populations from across the Americas and showed that its informativeness is comparable to the first African American admixture map.
and pooled Mexican samples, 26 part of a disease-mapping study performed by Perlegen Sciences ("POOLED"). Other sources included 1100,000 Affymetrix 100K markers genotyped in European, Japanese, African American, Latino, and native Hawaiian populations in the Multiethnic Cohort 27 ("MEC"); ∼3.8 million markers whose frequencies in European, East Asian, and African populations were reported by The International HapMap Consortium 28 ("HAPMAP"); ∼1.6 million markers whose frequencies in European American, Asian American, and African American populations were reported by Hinds et al. 29 ("HINDS"); 238,000 markers that we genotyped in 19 Native Americans (11 Zapotec and 8 Mixe) on the Affymetrix Sty 250K chip ("250K"); and small sets of ancestry-informative markers whose frequencies in European, African, and Native American populations were published by Smith et al. 4 ("SMITH"), Parra et al. 30 ("PARRA"), CollinsSchramm et al. 31 ("COLLINS"), Sawyer et al. 32 ("SAWYER"), and Martinez-Marignac et al. 15 ("MARTINEZ"). There was no overlap between the samples used to build these databases of SNP frequencies and the samples we used for validation genotyping.
Ascertainment of Candidate Ancestry-Informative Markers
A total of 4,186 markers were selected in three successive stages: 1,536 markers in each of the first two stages and 1,114 in the third stage. Expected Shannon information content (SIC) between European and Native American populations was computed for each marker on the basis of observed frequencies in European and Latino, Native American, or East Asian populations. 4 (In the absence of frequencies from Latino or Native American populations, East Asians provide a useful surrogate for Native Americans, because they diverged from Native Americans more recently than the divergence of both populations from Europeans. 30 ) Markers were chosen by an algorithm that iteratively selected the candidate marker that was most incrementally informative, on the basis of the SIC prediction, after taking into account information already captured by markers selected elsewhere. 4 (For the second and third ascertainment stages, markers from earlier stages were included in the input to the algorithm, with SIC computed from validation genotyping results.) To minimize the likelihood of choosing markers in LD in Native American or other populations, we selected only markers with a genetic distance at least 0.3 cM from each previously selected marker, according to the Oxford genetic map. 33 
Validation of Candidate Ancestry-Informative Markers
The first set of 1,536 markers was genotyped in all available samples from Latino populations and their putative ancestral populations (a total of 142 and 327 samples, respectively). For validation of the second and third stages, we genotyped a subset of DNA samples: 68 Latinos (29 LA Latinos, 24 Brazilians, and 15 Colombians), 54 Europeans (31 from Spain and 23 from Baltimore), 84 Native North Americans (22 Zapotec, 28 Mixe, 21 Mixtec, and 13 Mazahuas), and 26 Africans from Ghana. A total of 23 Zenú samples from South America were also genotyped but were not used in construction of our admixture map. To study samples with maximum informativeness for admixture mapping, Latino samples with 120% African ancestry or !10% European or Native American ancestry were excluded from the second and third stages, and Native American samples with 110% non-Native American admixture were also excluded. Genotyping was performed using the Illumina GoldenGate platform for the first two stages and the iPLEX assay of the Sequenom MassARRAY platform for the third stage. 34, 35 
for each admixed population, and we estimated the parameters of this model by a Markov Chain-Monte Carlo algorithm. 36 The accuracy of these estimates is limited by the fact that we do not, in fact, know the true ancestral populations. This model naturally generalizes to simultaneous inference of ancestry proportions of multiple Latino populations. Ancestry of individual Latino samples can also be inferred by viewing each Latino sample as a separate population.
Calculation of the Number of Samples Needed to Detect an Admixture Association
Suppose that there exists a disease locus at which 0, 1, or 2 chromosomal segments with Native American ancestry confer relative risks of 1, R, or R 2 , respectively. If we define v as the percentage of Native American ancestry, the probability of 0, 1, or 2 segments with Native American ancestry at the disease locus is equal to , , or , respectively, for con-
trols and , , or , re-
spectively, for disease cases, where
The contribution of each disease sample to the overall LOD 2 2 v R score is then equal to , where k is the actual number log (q /p ) 10 v,k v,k of chromosomal segments with Native American ancestry. Given N disease samples with genomewide ancestries v 1 ,…,v N , the expected LOD score is
To compute the power of an admixture scan for a population distribution of v values, we calculate the number of disease samples needed, so that the expected LOD score is at least 5, which is significant genomewide. (For real disease scans involving a map with imperfect information, the number of samples required to achieve significance needs to be scaled by relative informativeness at the locus.)
Selection of Markers for the Admixture Map
Marker selection was performed in several steps. (i) First, we excluded markers with an SIC 10.05 between Europeans and Africans and excluded markers with an SIC 10.05 between Zapotec (the Native American population of highest utility; see below) and other Native Americans.
(ii) Second, we excluded pairs of markers in LD in the ancestral populations, on the basis of the validation genotyping data for Native Americans, Europeans, and Africans. In each population, we determined whether a pair of markers was in LD, using a threshold of , for markers lo-P ! .01 cated 1 cM apart, with a changing threshold inversely proportional to genetic distance. (iii) Third, marker selection for the map was based on the SIC between Europeans and Native Americans, as determined by validation genotyping in 54 Europeans and 84 Native North Americans. With use of these SIC values, 1,649 markers were selected by an algorithm that iteratively chose the marker (not in LD with a previously selected marker) that was most incrementally informative after taking into account information already captured by previously selected markers. This is similar to the algorithm we described elsewhere for building an African American admixture map. 4 We imposed a minimum cutoff of 0.05 for incremental information content, after which no additional markers were chosen for the map. Sources of markers in the final admixture map are listed in table 1.
Percentage of Maximum-Informativeness Computation
We used Shannon entropy as a measure of the uncertainty in genomewide ancestry or ancestry at a given locus. For a given locus i and individual j, we define G j as the entropy of the genomewide ancestry estimate of individual j and let X ij be the entropy of the ancestry estimate of individual j at locus i. We define the relative power at locus i as . For ex- 
is perfect information about local ancestry, so . We define r p 1 i r avg as the average of r i across loci. A rough interpretation of r avg is that times as many samples must be genotyped, relative 1/r avg to a study with perfect information about local ancestry (r p avg ), to achieve comparable power. The computation of r avg ac-1 counts for uncertainty in the frequencies of the alleles in the ancestral populations and thus corresponds to the estimate of ∼50% of maximum informativeness reported in the first African American admixture map. 4 The computation of r avg is now part of ANCESTRYMAP software 1 (D.R. Lab Web site). We excluded one LA Latino and two Colombian individuals with 110% missing data from our computation of r avg , since such individuals would typically be dropped from a disease scan.
Simulated Disease Studies
We simulated Mexican, Colombian, and Puerto Rican populations, using European, Native American, and African ancestry proportions described in the present study and elsewhere. 21, 22 Chromosomal segments were created under the assumption of l p generations since admixture and were assigned ancestries by 9 use of those proportions. Genotypes were sampled from the 54 European, 84 Native American, and 26 African samples used to build our admixture map. We also simulated Latino populations with Native American genotypes sampled from only 22 Zapotec samples or 23 Zenú samples. We call these Latino populations "LAT-ZAPO" and "LAT-ZENU," respectively. To simulate disease cases, we chose 10 disease loci at which our r avg statistic most closely matched its genomewide average (0.47 for LA Latinos and 0.50 for Brazilians and Colombians), and we used one of these disease loci in each of 10 simulations. We assumed increased disease risk of 1.5 for each chromosome with Native American ancestry at the disease locus, thus raising the proportion of Native American ancestry at that locus and chromosomal segments containing it. In control-only runs, controls were used to generate both 1,000 "case" samples and 1,000 "control" samples. In casecontrol runs, 1,000 cases and 1,000 controls were used. Simulations were run using ANCESTRYMAP software 1 (D.R. Lab Web site), which produces a local LOD (log 10 odds) score and a genomewide LOD score on the basis of a locus-genome statistic that compares ancestry of cases at a candidate locus with genomewide ancestry of cases. In this computation, controls are used only to improve allele-frequency estimates of ancestral populations, which aids inference of local ancestry in disease cases.
Results

Ancestry Proportions of Four Latino Populations
To evaluate the likely performance of Latino admixture mapping, we characterized the ancestry proportions and admixture history of the four Latino populations examined here. For this analysis, we analyzed data only from the first set of 1,536 markers, which were genotyped in the largest number of populations (see the "Material and Methods" section). We focused primarily on autosomal markers. Analyses were performed using (i) the EIGEN-SOFT principal components analysis software package 37 (D.R. Lab Web site), which also computes analysis of variance (ANOVA) and F ST statistics; (ii) a mixture-of-binomials model (see the "Material and Methods" section); and (iii) the ANCESTRYMAP software package 1 (D.R. Lab Web site). Native American ancestries reported by each of these methods and by the STRUCTURE program 38 were highly concordant with pairwise correlations 199% across samples (data not shown).
The top two axes of variation from principal components analysis are displayed in figure 1. The top axis distinguishes European/African from Native American ancestry, and the second axis distinguishes African from nonAfrican ancestry. There is a wide variation in Native American ancestry among Latino individuals. There is a relatively small contribution of African ancestry in all Latino populations, except for a small number of outlying samples (also see mixture-of-binomials results in table 2). In NOTE.-Estimates are conditioned on data from the European, Native North American, Native South American, and African populations that we sampled, with the assumption that these are the correct ancestral populations. For each Latino population analyzed, SEs of population ancestries are !1% for European, total Native American, and African ancestry and are !2% for Native North American and Native South American ancestry. African ancestry estimates decrease to 5% for LA Latinos and to 8% for Brazilians if one LA Latino outlier and three Brazilian outliers with unusually high African ancestry are omitted ( fig. 1 ). 
significant population differences between LA Latinos and Mexicans or between Brazilians and Colombians along the top 10 axes (P values 1.10) . Differences between Native North Americans and Native South Americans were marginal along the top two axes (P values 1.03) but were highly significant along the third axis (P value ! ).
Ϫ12
1 # 10 We used the mixture-of-binomials model to infer Latino ancestry proportions from European, Native North American, Native South American, and African ancestral populations; this computation approximates each Latino population as entirely descended from the ancestral populations we sampled. Results are reported in table 2 and indicate higher total Native American ancestry for LA Latinos and Mexicans (45% and 44%, respectively) than for Brazilians and Colombians (18% and 19%, respectively), which is in line with previous studies. 21, 22 We also observed uniformly higher Native American ancestry on the X chromosome (57% for LA Latinos, 54% for Mexicans, 33% for Brazilians, and 27% for Colombians), which is consistent with evidence of predominantly European patrilineal and Native American matrilineal ancestry in Latino populations. 22 As expected, LA Latinos and Mexicans are well modeled as having all their Native American ancestry from North America (table 2) . Interestingly, the Native American ancestry of Brazilians and Colombians is modeled equally well by Native North American and Native South American populations. We hypothesize that this is because of the higher levels of genetic drift that occurred in Native South American populations These results are intended to provide a qualitative picture of allele-frequency differentiation among populations, but we caution that the markers used in this analysis were chosen to be highly differentiated between Native American and European populations, which may lead to bias compared with analysis of randomly chosen markers.
differences between Europe and Africa were included in this analysis, there is little uncertainty in the estimates of ancestry proportions (table 2) .
We repeated this calculation, using 15 distinct ancestral populations, instead of grouping ancestral populations into four continents (table 4) . Among European-derived populations, the Spanish appear more closely related to the European ancestors of all the Latino populations than self-identified European Americans, who are likely to be primarily of northern European descent. This is consistent with the history of Spanish and Portuguese colonization in Latin America. Among Native American populations, the Zapotec from Oaxaca in southern Mexico provide the best predictor for the Native American ancestry of LA Latinos (19%) and Mexicans (18%). The Mixe also provide a substantial contribution to LA Latinos (9%) and Mexicans (7%), which is not surprising, since they are genetically close to the Zapotec (table 3) . None of the Native American populations we sampled contributed 13% to Brazilian or Colombian ancestry. On the basis of these results, we favored Native North American populations for modeling the Native American ancestry of each Latino population in subsequent analyses, with the Zapotec as the single most useful population for the purpose of building a map. From a historical point of view, it is important to recognize that these results do not mean the Zapotec are the true ancestors of these Latino populations. Our sampling of Native American populations is incomplete (e.g., there are many unsampled Native American populations in northern Mexico), and it could easily be the case that an unsampled population is a better match to the true ancestors of each Latino population.
We next used the ANCESTRYMAP (D.R. Lab Web site) admixture-mapping software to infer the percentage of Native American ancestry (v) and average number of generations since admixture (l) of each Latino sample. We restricted our analysis to SNPs genotyped in the first stage, which we genotyped in all 142 Latinos. For the ancestral populations, we used 54 samples of European ancestry and 84 Native North Americans (see the "Map Construction" section). The distribution of v for samples from each Latino population is displayed in figure 2 for Colombians. These vall p 9.2 ‫ע‬ 0.9 ues are somewhat higher than the we rel p 6.3 ‫ע‬ 1.1 ported elsewhere for African Americans, 4 which implies that segments of ancestry in Latinos will be shorter on average than in African Americans and that admixture genome scans for Latinos will require more markers than for African Americans to achieve a similar level of informativeness.
Expected Power of Admixture Mapping in Four Latino Populations
To estimate the number of cases that would be needed to detect an admixture association in the Latino populations examined here, we used the distribution of ancestries of individual samples and assumed perfect information about ancestry at each locus in the genome (see the "Material and Methods" section). For this analysis, LA Latinos were merged with Mexicans, and Brazilians were merged with Colombians, because of their similar ancestry distributions within the limits of our resolution ( fig. 2) . We included in this analysis our previous results for African Americans. 4 Figure 3 shows that LA Latinos and Mexicans NOTE.-For each Latino population analyzed, SEs are !1% for total European, total Native American, and African ancestry; !4% for ancestry from each European population; and !2% for ancestry from each Native American population. African ancestry estimates decrease to 5% for LA Latinos and 8% for Brazilians when one LA Latino outlier and three Brazilian outliers with unusually high African ancestry are omitted ( fig. 1 ).
provide the highest statistical power per sample for admixture mapping (fewest samples needed), because of the large proportions of both European and Native American ancestry in these populations. In contrast, Brazilians and Colombians provide the lowest power, because of their low percentage of Native American ancestry. To illustrate the difference in power across populations because of varying Native American ancestry proportion, we calculate that, to detect a locus with 50% of the maximum information content where Native American ancestry on average confers 1.5-fold increased risk for disease, 724 cases are needed for detection in LA Latinos and Mexicans, and 846 cases are needed for detection in Brazilians and Colombians (these numbers are obtained by dividing the values in fig. 3 by 50%) .
Map Construction
On the basis of our empirical observations about population structure from the first stage of validation genotyping, we made several decisions for subsequent map construction. First, we decided to focus on distinguishing only between European/African ancestry and Native American ancestry and thus eliminated all markers with an SIC 10.05 between Europeans and Africans. Second, we decided to model the Native American ancestry component of Latinos by using Native North Americans only. Third, we restricted the second and third stages of validation genotyping to a subset of samples that we believed would most efficiently provide information relevant to assessing the quality of the admixture map. We analyzed 54 European and 26 African samples. For Native North Americans, we excluded samples with 110% non-Native American admixture. Because roughly half of Maya and Purepechas samples showed significant admixture, we restricted sample selection to the Zapotec, Mixe, Mixtec, and Mazahuas populations, which yielded 84 samples. For Latinos, we did not include Mexicans, because the LA Latinos appeared to have similar admixture history. We also excluded samples that had been estimated in the first stage to have high African ancestry (120%) or low European or Native American ancestry (!10%). Fourth, to exclude markers with heterogeneous allele frequencies across populations, we eliminated all markers with an SIC 10.05 between the Zapotec (the most useful Native American ancestral population in practice) and the remaining Native American populations (Mixe, Mixtec, and Mazahuas).
Of the 4,186 markers genotyped in three stages, 3,130 markers were genotyped successfully in all populations and had an SIC !0.05 between Europeans and Africans and an SIC !0.05 between Zapotec and the remaining Native American populations. We used the genotyping results to construct a map of 1,649 markers (see the "Material and Methods" section). As shown in table 1, the POOLED database contributed the greatest number of markers to the map, because of its large number of markers and directly relevant populations (Europeans and Mexicans). We note that no markers from our African American admixture map (SMITH) were chosen, because of the decision to exclude markers that are substantially different in frequency between Europeans and Africans. A scatter plot of frequencies of the 1,649 markers in Europeans and Native Americans, as determined by validation genotyping, is displayed in figure 4 . Because most markers were ascertained from data sets that included European but not Native American ancestral populations, more markers are fixed (or nearly fixed) in Europeans than in Native Americans. A complete list of markers and their frequencies in Europeans and Native Americans is available online (see the Latino admixture map Web site). The average frequency difference between Europeans and Native Americans in validation genotyping was 52%, yielding an F ST between these populations of 0.50 for this set of markers. In contrast, the F ST between Europeans and Africans was !0.05, and the average F ST between the Zapotec and the other three Native American populations we retained was !0.01.
Assessment of Possible Overfitting
Because the same set of samples was used to select a subset of 1,649 markers (from the 4,186 candidate markers) for our admixture map and to subsequently evaluate the map, there exists the possibility of overfitting. We assessed the extent of overfitting by splitting the samples into four quartiles. For each quartile, we built an admixture map of 1,649 markers, using only samples from the other three quartiles to prioritize markers. We compared the informa- tiveness of these markers in each of three in-sample quartiles and in one out-of-sample quartile. When we averaged across four choices of the out-of-sample quartile, the frequency difference between Europeans and Native Americans averaged 52.4% for in-sample quartiles and 51.5% for out-of-sample quartiles, an extremely small difference. Thus, there is no substantial overestimation of the informativeness of our map due to overfitting.
Informativeness of Our Admixture Map
We computed a percentage of maximum-informativeness statistic (r avg ) that evaluates the informativeness of the admixture map for inferring ancestry of chromosomal segments in Latino populations (see the "Material and Methods" section). We modeled the ancestral populations with 54 European and 84 Native American samples (see the Figure 3 . Number of samples needed to detect a disease locus with use of admixture mapping. For each population, this quantity is computed under the ideal assumption of perfect information about ancestry, as a function of the relative disease risk conferred by each copy of a particular ancestry at the disease locus. To convert from this to the actual number of samples required for detecting a disease locus with the map, it is necessary to multiply by ; that is, the reciprocal of the information extraction at 1/r avg the locus (estimated in fig. 5 ). for a combined analysis of Brar p 0.50 avg zilians and Colombians. The computation of r avg fully accounts for uncertainty in the frequencies of ancestral populations; thus, these results are comparable to the estimate of ∼50% of maximum informativeness for admixture mapping reported in the first African American admixture map, as well as in the Marshfield microsatellite-based maps for linkage mapping. 4 The lower r avg for LA Latinos (vs. Brazilians and Colombians or vs. the first African American admixture map) is more than offset by the higher theoretical power of LA Latinos for admixture mapping ( fig.  3) . For each population, the informativeness at each locus in the genome is displayed in figure 5 .
Empirical Evaluation of How Well Ancestral Populations Approximate Latino-Ancestry Segments
We evaluated whether the 54 Europeans and 84 Native Americans provide suitable ancestral populations for segments of European/African and Native American ancestry in the Latino samples we analyzed. This was assessed using the parameter t reported by ANCESTRYMAP (D.R. Lab Web site), which is asymptotically equal to for large 0.5/F ST t. 
Simulated Disease Studies
To evaluate how our admixture map would perform in an actual disease study, we simulated samples from five hypothetical Latino populations with various European, Native American, and African ancestry proportions and various choices of the population contributing Native American ancestry (see the "Material and Methods" section).
In control-only runs, 1,000 "case" samples and 1,000 "control" samples were drawn from simulated Latino controls, to check that no false-positive results were reported. As expected, ANCESTRYMAP reported maximum local LOD scores !3 and genomewide LOD scores !0, indicating no disease association (table 5) . In case-control runs, 1,000 cases and 1,000 controls were used, with cases simulated on the basis of Native American ancestry risk of 1.5 at the disease locus (see the "Material and Methods" section).
For each Latino population simulated, ANCESTRYMAP reported local LOD scores at the disease locus 15 and genomewide LOD scores 12, correctly identifying the disease locus (table 5) . We particularly emphasize the success of the simulations in a simulated Latino population (LAT-ZENU) in which Native American ancestry was modeled using data from the Zenú population, which was not used to choose markers or generate counts for our admixture map and which is substantially different from the Zapotec, Figure 5 . Informativeness of the Latino admixture map as a percentage of the maximum, assessed empirically by the r avg statistic in LA Latinos (dark blue) and in Colombians and Brazilians (light blue). The X-axis gives genetic position, with each of 1,649 markers shown using hash marks. Informativeness of the map is slightly less at the edge of chromosomes, since we cannot use markers from both sides to infer ancestry. For comparison, in gray, we also show the power of our 1st-generation African American admixture map (1,166 markers used in a multiple sclerosis study 6 ). chrpChromosome. NOTE.-For each possible pair of ancestries represented on a pair of chromosomes, we report the average estimated probability of 0, 1, or 2 Native American (NA) chromosomes at this locus, with the probability corresponding to the true number of Native American chromosomes shown in bold. We also report the proportion of loci at which the true number of Native American chromosomes was correctly assigned a probability of at least 50%. Results are reported only for Mexican control-only simulations. EURpEuropean; AFRpAfrican.
Mixe, Mixtec, and Mazahuas populations used to build our map (table 3) . We also note the success of the simulations in a simulated Puerto Rican population with 20% African ancestry. Together, these results imply that our map will be useful in a wide range of Latino populations.
To evaluate the local ancestry estimates produced by ANCESTRYMAP, for each possible pair of ancestries (European, Native American, or African) represented on a pair of chromosomes, we computed the average estimated probability of 0, 1, or 2 Native American chromosomes at that locus and the proportion of loci at which the true number of Native American chromosomes was correctly assigned a probability of at least 50%. Results for Mexican controlonly simulations are reported in table 6. (Other simulations produced similar results; data not shown). Overall, ancestry assignments were correct for 77% of all loci, with European versus African ancestry having little effect on accuracy.
Discussion
We have constructed a Latino admixture map whose power for inferring ancestry of chromosomal segments in Latino samples is comparable to the power of the first African American admixture map 4 and thus constitutes a practical resource for admixture mapping in Latinos. Although there are a few gaps in the map and the information extraction is only 47%-50% of the maximum, the quality of panels for admixture mapping can be improved further by genotyping populations with Native American ancestry on whole-genome scanning arrays that are complementary to the data sources we used here. We emphasize that validation of all the markers in new samples of European, Native American, and African ancestry is crucial for construction of a practical map. Of the 4,186 markers we ascertained, only 1,649 markers survived all our filters and proved incrementally informative for disease mapping. We expect that similar reductions will occur with any marker-ascertainment strategy used to generate a robust resource for disease mapping in Latinos, because of the complex admixture history of these populations, which generates many potential pitfalls for disease mapping.
An advantage of our map-building strategy is that we have reduced the complexities inherent in admixture mapping in Latinos. Because we eliminated markers with very different frequencies between European and African populations, the data from this map can be usefully analyzed by existing admixture-mapping software for mapping in two ancestral populations.
1,2 As a consequence, our map can be applied to identify risk loci for any disease in which Native American ancestry increases or reduces genetic risk, but it is not able to detect loci with different risks for Europeans versus African ancestry; such loci can be more powerfully mapped in African Americans. We have also improved the robustness of the map by removing markers for which there is evidence of frequency heterogeneity across Native American populations and by restricting the map to markers that are not in LD in the ancestral populations.
Our results also reveal substantial variability in the proportion of Native American ancestry across Latino populations. 11, 12, 21, 22 Native American ancestry is close to 50% in LA Latinos and in Mexicans; despite the wide variability within a population ( fig. 2 ), this means that admixture mapping should be 15%-30% more powerful per sample in these populations than in Colombians or Brazilians, who have lower proportions of Native American ancestry ( fig. 3) . We emphasize that our empirical assessment of Latino populations is by no means comprehensive; there are many Latino populations that have substantially different histories from the populations we studied, including multiple populations in each of the four countries from which our Latino populations were drawn. Nonetheless, our simulations indicate that our admixture map will be useful across a wide range of Latino populations, including Latino populations whose Native American ancestry is substantially different from the Native American populations used to build our map and including Latino populations with up to 20% African ancestry. A caveat is that there exist many Latino populations with a larger contribution of African ancestry, for which our map is not well suited.
An important question is whether admixture mapping will be a useful methodology in the age of dense wholegenome scans with hundreds of thousands of markers. The advantages of admixture mapping include (i) the potentially much lower genotyping cost, which we estimate remains ∼5 times lower per sample for genotyping the ∼1,600 markers in our map, compared with the cost of a dense whole-genome scan; (ii) the use of a locus-genome statistic that considers local ancestry estimates of disease cases only, with no noise introduced from controls, leading to an improvement in power 1 by a factor of 2; and (iii) the coarse granularity of the admixture signal, which reduces the number of hypotheses tested (or, in Bayesian terms, increases the prior probability of each causal hypothesis) versus the hundreds of thousands of hypotheses tested in dense whole-genome scans. Disadvantages of admixture mapping include (i) the imperfect proxy that local ancestry will provide for a disease allele, even in the case of a disease allele that differs substantially between ancestral populations; (ii) the imperfect power to estimate local ancestry, which, for our map, is 47%-50%; and (iii) the need for additional fine mapping of !1% of the genome in the fraction of admixture scans that successfully identify a disease locus. Weighing these advantages and disadvantages, we believe that admixture mapping will continue to be a useful methodology for disease mapping, particularly because of the reduction in the number of hypotheses tested and the increase in power that results from not introducing noise from controls.
